
ON THE INHERITANCE OF COLOR IN THE
AMERICAN HARNESSHORSE.

A. H. STURTEVANT, JR.

In a study of the English thoroughbred horse C. C. Hurst 1 has

shown that chestnut is recessive to bay and brown. He supposes

that the presence of black in the coat is the dominant character.

Now black, gray and most roan horses also have black in their

coats, but 95 per cent, of the English thoroughbreds are bay,

brown or chestnut, so that Hurst was unable to verify his supposi-

tion. The American trotting and pacing horse, however, a close

relative of the English thoroughbred, exhibits colors in proportions

much more favorable for an investigation of this kind. These

proportions are about as follows: bay, 53 per cent.; black,

13 percent.; brown, 15 percent.; chestnut, 14 per cent.; gray,

3 per cent.; roan, 2 per cent.; dun, .1 per cent.

Perhaps before going further it will be well to give a brief dis-

cussion of these colors. According to Miss F. M. Durham, as

quoted by \V. Bateson,
2 there are three pigments, yellow, black

and chocolate, concerned in the color of horses, as in mice, rabbits

and other animals. Chestnuts have the yellow pigment alone. 3

Bays have both yellow and black pigments, and browns are only

very dark bays, shading into the self-colored blacks on the

other extreme. Grays have black hairs mixed with white ones,

usually in a dapple pattern. Roans are of at least three types.

The most common are the bay, red or strawberry roans, which

have yellow-black hairs* intimately mixed with white ones.

The black, blue or gray roans appear to differ from grays chiefly in

that their black and white hairs are more intimately mixed. The

chestnut roans have yellow and white hairs. As will appear later

the fact that there is no black in this class introduces a possible

source of error into my calculations. However, these chr-iiiut

l Proc. Royal Soc., Vol. 77. B., 1906, p. 388.

"Mendel's Principles of Heredity," p. 125.

'According to Bateson some chestnuts are really chocolates, but these an

the yellows in having no black.
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roans are ran . forming something less than 10 per cent of the

il mimlicr of roan- -eeii on the streets of NewYork, and nearly

all nl' tho-e -eeii an- heav y draught horses, so that I feel sure they
verv ran indeed among blooded trotters. The official record -

dn ii": di-iingui-h between these three types of roans, but in

the journal- it i- not ran to see a horse described as belonging
to on.- ui" tin- two i..niinoiu-r .lasses, though I have never yet

n in tin in a reien-n.-e i.. , ( chestnut roan. There are several

ty|x-- ol dun-. Inn. in the list above, all are rare.

In a lew lainilic- dun- -< . in in lx? dominant to bay, brown and.

Ma. k. and out- v. 1 \\ith gray, but l>eyond this I have

Iniind mulling aliout tin- color, l.a-tly there are a very few

>poiird trmti-r-. luit ihe-e arc all poorly bred ones, with short

and 1 have done nothing with them.

I ha\c tried to-lm\\ Inn- that Hur-t's discovery of the domi-

nance nl la> andMouiii t nut holds good for the American
harm hoi -c, and th.c . and roan, or all other colors

containing Mai k, are al-o dominant to chestnut. In order to

avoid coiitu-ioii I -hall call tin- dominant factor for the presence

o| Mack Hurst's factor. Apparently all tn liters have the factor

l"i i In -unit, which I -hall represent by C. This factor is hypo-
-tati. in all the others here mentioned. 1 he factor next highest

in the -.ale i- thai for black, or Hur-i'- . //, its absence

In in;< //. \. \t higher is that for bay, B, its absence being b.

At the to|i -land the i^ray and roan factors, (/ and R. Now
nio-t horses have neither of these last two, and are therefore

\ .he-tnut will al\va\s be Cfili, but may have any com-

bination l the other la. tors and their absences, since they pro-

duce no vi-iMe eiieci in the al>-ence of Hur-t's factor. N-ll

Mack- are ( 7/// ;
'

;
> or i //'.. -ince bay is epistatic to sc'lf black.

Ha\- have .me or two (">. //'.<, and B's. Gra\'s ha\'e C, II and

(/', and loan- have i '. // and 7^. Whether these last two mu-t

have />' or nm i not clear. I -hall discuss the three epi-iatic

color- more lullv and give my theory as to brown when I have

I'lVM-nu-d the evidence a- to Hurst's factor.

The chief authoritic- for the statistics and color pedign .--

given here ha\e ln-eii \\allae'- '^"ear liook of Trotting and

Pacing" and Walla. <'- "American Trolling Kegi-ier." l>ih of

which are oiticial record-.
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It is a recognized fact among the breeders of harness horses

that certain stallions never produce chestnut foals. In Wallace's

Monthly for February, 1880, there is an article by "Truth," in

which he says: "I have learned that neither of the brothers

[Volunteer and Sentinel] have ever sired a chestnut colt." W. H.

Marrett, in the September, 1890, issue of the same paper, tells

us that the two bay sires Volunteer and Electioneer never had

chestnut foals. Both were by a bay sire (Rysdyk's Hamble-

tonian, which appears in the first table below), one being from

a bay mare, the other from a brown. In a sale catalogue issued

in 1903 C. \V. Williams says of the brow r n stallion Belsire: "His

get are . . . bays, browns and blacks." This horse is a son

of the Electioneer mentioned above and of a black mare whose

sire was a black and dam bay. He is a full brother to the bay
Chimes which appears in the table below, and to Bow Bells,

bay, and St. Bel, black, both also probably homozygous.
I have found a good many sires homozygous for Hurst's factor.

The small number of gray and roan sires in the table below is

to be explained by the small number of those colors existing.

It will be noticed that two of the number have one chestnut

foal each recorded. Director's was found in an advertisement

in a horse journal obviously a poor authority, as the pedigree

might easily have been false. That by Jay Bird is Cardenas,

trotting record 2:263/4. from a chestnut mare. He is recorded

as a chestnut by the "Year Book." But the "Year Book" does

sometimes make mistakes in the matter of color. Among others

I could mention is the case of the bay stallion Charley Wilkhurst,

recorded as a gray gelding.
1 In this connection it is worth noting

that Hurst found about I per cent, of exceptions recorded in his

investigation, but wr as able to explain most of them by showing

them to be probably mistakes.

'See The Horse Review for December 12, 1905, p. 1424.
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TABLE <>F SIRES HOMOZYGOUSFOR HURST'S FACTOR.
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bay brown 40
n bay i i 5

brown brown 12

black 15

bay k i 33
k 12

^ n

or 12

roan

bay 94
gray 3

gray 49

35
12

19
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19
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It seems to me that we have here sufficient proof that Hur-

inal -uppo-ition is right that the dominant character i- the

Mack in the coat. However his idea that the Mark, it" pre-ent.
- '.n ili,- tVt locks, seems to me to be unjustified, as Joe

I

1

t< IK n. a h- gous Mack, has white feet, though the.- white

do,-- not n-ach as far up as the fetlock on the left hind one.

('rattan, anotlu-r heterozygous black, also has three white fet-

1"< k-. It i- not at all rare to see pictures of bays or ln>\\n-

\\ith one foot or more white as far up as the fetlock or further.

II-! amples: bays Capo, both hinds; Moko,
i hind: Aii" l.eyburn, left hind; Allerworthy, both left>;

Hail ('loud. riv;lit front; browns Rcdlac, both hind-: The

II lett hind; Searchlight, both hinds. At lea-t on.

the-. Moko is : lozygous.

In th< the next factor, bay, a complication arises in

nl to l>ro\\n. A- explained lx.-fore the presence of Ui\ i-

dominant e, and the color next below it in tin -cale

i- Mai k. l'.r>.\\: T lctwei-n these two, shading into both

\i
'

brown is usually a heterozygous color,

I 'lit that bay also is quite often het i

uid that l'io\\n may occasionally be either of the homo/v-

i- I\|H--.( 1 1 /l /> or t 'I I fib. This suggests the idea that the line

Ixtuieii Mack and bay should l>e drawn somewhere near the

black limit ot l.n.un. The obvious result of this complication

i- the creation ol considerable confusion in the numerical propor-

tion- of the t\\o (uli.r-.. It is evident that, except for this com-

plication and the appearance of some chestnuts, bay will acl

as ihou-h it \\ere an ordinary dominant to black.

I'.. l..\\ i- a taMe -Imwing twelve sires homozygous for the l>a\

factor. >i\ of them are bays, and one is the only brown certainly

kiio\\M to In- homo/\ gous for this factor. Two are ihe-tnuts,

and therefore la. k Hurst's factor. The other three are a K'"- I
>'

and t \\o roan-, and it \\ ill IK? noted that all three of them appeared

in the taMe of -ires homozygous for HurstV factor. They arc-

not l.a\- Ucaii-c they also bear other fa I -hall explain

later, uf the bays two are homozygous and four are heten>/y-

gousfor H in -t'- factor. The single black from KoU-n Mc(',r.

i- l>oM.\ Good, pacer, 2:II 1
4 ,

out of a daughter of A-hland

Wilkes.
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it will be best to take up the grays by families, and I will first

treat of those in which it is epistatic, and then of the one in which

it seems not to be.

Most of the high-bred grays of to-day go back to Pilot, Jr.,

through an unbroken line of grays. This horse was a gray, son

of a black sire and of a mare of untraced breeding whose color

I have been unable to find. The gray sires in the next table all

get their gray from him. This table includes all known foals

except chestnuts, these being omitted for the same reason as

in the last case. Since gray is an unpopular color it is safe to

say that nearly all these foals were from recessive (gg) mares. I

have so far found only one case of grays being mated together,

and, since the produce of that mating was never heard from after

racing, I know of no horse homozygous for the gray factor, G.

Gray Stallion.
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harm--- IP \n< >t h< r ^oes to the m;: haw Belle, daughter
of Y'.unw Ba-haw. ^ray. Of the three li.>r-r- K-l\\. Conduct. >r

Mhawk, Manager is a grand x>n of Ba>haw

ml Ah r\"ii i- "lit of Lady Blanche, daughter <>t I'm au -i-r.

I>am'> Color.
r Chestnut.

gray 14 7

! .ay gray 7

Jiut gray ii i-

32

Kn>- ,iinl Walnut Hall, a brother and son, respectively, <>t

h lirowns, have no gray foals anmn- tin

I lia\- fdiinil.

n which gray apjx?ars not to In- rpUtatir.

I In- in -t IP.I : iinily that I know of is General \\ il

\\ilkes (an ordinary brown which ap|><ai-

in t\\<> i.f tin- iaMi - .iln-a.K given and has nine di!tn\-nt x-n-

in ilicni am! in. ire. This stallion had some gra) !M!-,

(I' \\lii' I have found no record. But In- had t\\<.

\\hiih ha\i- prtnluced many gray foals. 1 In \ an

hi-puir. Ma. k. .,ii.l Bubby Burns, bay. I am not sure of tin-

color "I ill- dam- ! any of Dipute's gray foals, but in the

l'...l.l.\ 1 : -<MIH- (jf them are from bay mares. Dispu

inau-nial .!,, r |xduive I do not know, but Bobby Burn- i-

fr. .MI hixii. a ba\ dau^liter of the brown Dictator appearing

in -niiif . .f iln- lir-i tables in this paper. The colors of all foaU

fiitind lie. in l>i-pute and Bobby Burns are:

Pi-puti-: bay, ,\; black. 2; gray, 4; all. 9.

l'...l,|,\ I'.uin-: Lay, 40; black, 10; brown, lo; choimit, 3;

;',- all. i

1 'hi- i- n-rtainK a dil'u-rent kind of gray from the otlur- ju-t

. ril'td. but I ha\r not enough data to try to rxplain it.
1

'In 'i..n with tlie bay and gray factors I may q i..ll,.\\i:

tin- IH-II arson ("The Law of Ancestral Heredity,
1

i-ika>

thui;h it was written about tli i-lil.n.| I:

lil.u- : in lu.rses were 'ret' \\li.-n tu }'.

-h..ulil rxi'vt ciily Mack oil-spring, but black can <li i'..r a Ki-iu-ration

>r even two and then ir. Or. take a case like that of a gray h. unt,
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The last character I have to deal with is roan. This, like gray,

is epistatic to the four usual colors in most families, but may
not be in all.

Many of the roans of to-day go back to the old roan race-mare

Lady Franklin, through her daughter Lady Frank and grandson

Jay Bird, both roans. Jay Bird sired Eagle Bird, Jay Hawker,

Allerton and Jackdaw, and Jay Hawker sired Jay McGregor.
The following table shows all foals but chestnuts.
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roan ami also the two gray foals of Brown Hal probably

get their color from their dams, since in all cases the-e \\cre.

daughter- "f r. MII or gray sires. As to the kind of roan- these

I can on! that Margrave and one of his foals, and one

of tin- foal- of Tom Hal, Jr., are all red roans.

I li md .-ix roan foals which had neither pan-in roan.

( )m- was from a dun man-. One was from two bays and another

was from ut and a bay, the chestnut beinv; Robert

M' , which almost certainly carried no gray factor. An-

other \\.i- from a bay sire and a chestnut dam. The other i\\..

hhada .
, and at least one of them was a black roan.

d i iced by the thousands of cases of mat in-

tin r hor-e- ,in isa very small jx-rcentage. It i- to be

noii. eel thai are not closely related. Even tin t\\<>

rued .11 I'ilot, Jr., and one Sontag Mohauk.
I eems to me probable that red roan at least is an ordinary
dominant . ami that all but oiu? of the above cases are mi -take- or

ption-. h i- (|iiii' ible that all horses having the fai

A' .(I- i .n. the i\| an depending upon the color the IIIM

\\iiulil ha\e been if he had not had that factor. This, if cor-

.plain- away the dilhculty presented in the next paragraph
in -o far as r- Mil is concerned.

1 he [elation I K-t \veen gray and roan is not clear. It seem-

probable that some of the black roans may be connected \\iih

.
, bin an examination of the tables given above will convince

one i hat. in 1. the two colors are quite distinct. 1 ha\e

found niil\ t\\o in-tances of the mating together of grays and

roan-, ami in both the result was gray. Of course much im-iv

e\ idem e \\oiild be m-eded in order to find out how tin \ ,ut

io\\ard each other. The relation between these two laci.>r-

aml the bay factm i-> also not quite clear. It is evident that the

presence of eitln r can conceal bay, but whether or not either

can .i|>pear iii the absence of the bay factor is not certain. I am
inclined in think that they can. If gray cannot we ha\e an

explanation of the gray foals from the black Pi-pute, but

m> help in the much harder problem concerning hi- bay half-

brother, liobby Burns. One would expect to tmd -<ine ch.

nut- carrying gray or roan factors (if the ChhR horses are ch<
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nut roans there should be no chestnuts carrying the roan factor).

With one possible exception in the case of each color I have found

no such case. How unsatisfactory these two cases are will

appear from the color pedigrees of the horses concerned.

( Banker Rothschild, f Rothschild.

brown. { Pilot Anna, gray.

i Lady Forrester,
]

Royal George, chestnut.

chestnut. \ Belle of Saratoga, brown.

f Young Clay Pilot.
/ Clay Pilot, bay.

North Wind, roan. bay , R Executorf brown .

I Lola M., chestnut.
{ Ljght ^ chestnut<

SUMMARY.

This study of the pedigrees of blooded trotters indicates that

the color of such horses is usually controlled by five factors, as

follows. First, a factor for chestnut, C, present in all the horses

studied. Second, a factor for black, Hurst's factor, H, epistatic

to the factor C, and hypostatic to the three following. Third,

a factor for bay, B. Fourth, a factor for roan, R. Fifth, a

factor for gray, G. R or G inhibits B if it is present, but whether

they depend upon its presence for their own appearance or not

is not clear.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY,

June, 1910.


